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.1., . Professionalism - means knowing and performing the job well and ''''.:':'
I,':, .:-finding means of accomplishing it the best Wa'y'pos~ible; it means' :;.:":'.i ..

being able to relate well with colleaques.Tellow employees and
always striving towards excellence. ' , '

:?Honesty/lntegrity -i;~f~'j-sl1o'beingtnJthful at all times; being morally
",.' 'upright, fair, just and active with sense of dignity. "

3. Dynamism - the drive. to move forward; it means looking for
improvement and better ways in the: work environment and being "
receptive to new ideas and being able.to adapt to changes easily.':

4. Conscientiousness .: rneanstovinq work thoroughly with high
degree of responsibility and commitment.

5. Loyalty - means dedication to CIAC's goals and ideals, working for
the corporation with a sense of pride and upholding the image of ~
,the corporation at all times.'·"

6. 'Economy - means being cost-conscious and being able to
maximize the utilization of resources. ' It also means identifying

,; sources of waste and finding ways to eliminate such sources.
1i 7. God-centeredness - means putting God above all things.
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EMPLOYEE'S CONDUCT ANDcDISCIPLlNE

Purpose

, To establish awareness of the standards of conduct and behavior
expected in the discharge of employees' duties and responsibilities;
To enhance efficiency, instill discipline and create harmonious

,working relationships in CIAC; and
To provide sufficient guidelines in the administration of
disciplinary/corrective action.

1/. CIAC's Core Values

~: 2.

f
r
, 3.

It is the policy of CIAC to be fair, consistent and objective in dealing
with its personnel so that organizational discipline is maintained. '
CIAC believes that self-disciplined employees are essential to the
effective and successful operation of the Corporation. Hence, CIAC
expects its employees to maintain high level of self-discipline.
CIAC expects that each employee observe the appropriate
standards of conduct in the performance of his/her work.



4. The immediate supervisor shall exercise discretion and judgment
wisely in enforcing disciplinary actions. It shall likewise be the
duty of the supervisor imposing the disciplinary action to counsel
the employee. .
For graveoffenses or serious misconduct, an employee
maybe terminated immediately after observing due process.
CIAC would want to inculcate arid promote in its employees
the following core values: protessionaltsm, honesty/integrity,
consciennousness, dynamism, loyalty, economy and God

. centeredness,
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IV~:i·standards;ofconductc,-' :. ·,ji~;t
'~ ,~;

:;~~~Ji ernployees.as corporate.citizens, are expected to.observe !he·::t.1~·' !

.,' ;following standards of conduct: '." ..'." . . ..~ .
1~":>!Being ho~e,~(.,q'yaliandcooper.a~iv~;~i,!h.CIAC. Be,ing part Of.:,:,:.: •.~,~;<,,:'.

:,.,':._.,.cIAC, employees are reminded.to :c~r!)' l,tSname al~~p.~?tectIts
:..,;. H· -.; .. ':," ' ... -, ." ;~-~~~-Ji'!':"1.

,reputation_ . '1'::. ;'
'2;; ..' -The spirit of cooperation among all departments/units is als~.! ..
.: ,:»:~'~xpected tOJ1~~};:lnteethe attain~~llfof t~e corporate vi~ion- ; .~"-I,>
.. '. ' .. rnission ahdib.ble,'clives, '."..•~'-~!' . " .'.' . .. .__,. '

j ~ . '~~l'',;-
it:\,'2IAC stri~s;t6:"fnaintain '~ prestigi9U;5status hence.Itexpects all/f,':!' >C.

5t '.; ~~Ployees~t6;~bseNe proper decorumin the cond~~~'of th,e.ir '~?:::l',:
..officialand personal affairs, Courtesy and pleasant ,dISPOSitionar~~T .• i

.r 'expected at all times toward employees and clients: "';::'
. I .

: .: .. " -~.-, '.. , ~ . "",~d.

V,R~le~ and Regulations

Attendance and Punctuality - Accornptlshlnc -vork requires
coordination between and among ernploy~es in the different
orqanized un'itsof thecorpo~ation, It is therefore necessary that
c:;),:h employee should be in his/her office or work area regularly at
the time designated in the work schedule,
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2. Use of Biometric - Time records are required for all employees
.except thePresidentlCEO, Vice-President and Department Heads
(Department Heads are required to submtt Daily Time Record at .
the end of each month), Employees are required to exercise care in
the use of the biometric as it is the equipment used for producing
record which serves as basis for the computation of employees'
salaries, .

·13, Absenteeism- Unnecessary and unauthorized, absences must be
" avoided. All vacation leaves must be planned and permission must

be secured at least three (3) days in advance rrorntne immediate .
; supervisor. Should an employee' fail to sec~repriorpemiissibri to.'

'- - '. . ..•..-. ;. . ,',

.be absent due to emerqency, illness, accident or otlilkcompelling' ,._
','J~;;~)Il,he must inform his immediatesupervisor:ai~oon as ,',. F'

: 'possible but not later than two hours after the start qfhis work. . i
; : '"SChedulethrough telephone or messaqesent thro~g~ ~nother . "l

:~;:/per$on. In case an employee cannot contact any 6f ~!s'supervisors;.:· :;:,
.: ;riotice of his i;ability.to report for Work must be co'mmijnicated to .'.:;.,F.
-iheHRD_ ',' ,... 'J;S>i" "r.

..r' ,::. ,_. ";.,-.,> . <:·.~.... '.·z~~~~.,~~ ,...~,., ,~
4:" 'Tardine~s - Working in CIAC:st:artsClt a fixed and'specffied time, so i"

all ~mploy,ees:(ex~ep1tl1ose 'cited ih V_2wh~se a~t.ii~hYJ6rKgoes .,- (-
<'beyond eight hours a day) are expected to be at t~:e!'rWOiking - '" ;i

'station on the designated working time. Tardiness: delays or ;, r
.' :.

causes loss of precious time and upsets the over-allschedule of:
. operation. Any employee who is iate without valid reason for. five '

: times in any given month will be subjected to disciplinary action as
herein provided. Tardiness during inclement weather or transport
strike may be excused a~ determined by the offic~ of the Vice
President for Admlnistration and Finance;Group and/or the Human
Resource Department. An employee's tardiness record shall be
considered in his/her performance appraisal and it shall be
deducted proportionately from the employee's salary and or/leave.
credits.
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Under Time - Under time means abandonment of work for a'
particular workday earlier than the specified quitting time - like
tardiness, under time is a breach of employee's conduct and
discipline. Sho~ld under ~irti,~be unavoidable and necessaryIn the
sole jud!iimenfbf rnanaqernent. :anernp!bye,6 maybe ,giveo ,', '
permission/approval by the superior but the under time shallbe
deducted from the salary and/or leave credits of the employee.
Malingering -=-$ickleaves are provided by CIAC to all employees
who are-actually ill. Malingering therefore is discouraged for being
counter-productive. '
Sm.P[9yee~'W~rk Dutie~'and Responsibilities -All 'emp'loYees are
e?,'pe0edto render a "fqiHjaf~,w9rkfor a fair day'spay.He/she

"h,a~,~>een,eni'ployedbecause of his quaflfication tOr the job .and it is .
':~herefort¥.~i.~lher respon'$iqj!ityto dlscharqethe .Y9(rous:duties'to . '

the best 9f.,Qisability.,Eri'if?girig in activlties; whlth are disruptive of
companx&Re~~tion;:js's~Jt8.1;y':prohibited. An e"mPlOiee is not" "
StlRPoseg'1~:rlollerarqi:![fi;!,Jl~:nl)gottice, hours 'or-leave his working
plac~ to:~tt.epato person,~1matters without-flrst.securinq
perrnisstonfrorn his superiorsrHeshould also refrain from :

,interferiJjg{\¥.i~hor distur~i!l~:ttle' work of his ccr~lFplqyees,' "
., ' .-Employees.are expected to wear the proper workfng attire that wiii •

proiecta-presentabte apPE\arance~fore thip~brh·n. ' ..',
.' Relatiorli~ip\.yith Superrorail'd Cc-Employees ~;Eh¥loyeesare ',.

, also.expected to tollow instructions.and-orders oqtieir,superiors '.'.;l
; -and alw~>~~':s~etoitthattheriwork is not m~gleGtedQrabandone(:L~<l:
, Gross and habitual negled:,trf.one's duties as weltas willful ,j

, disObed!~rtetoorders ~f:hls"~uperiors are ca~~es of disciplinary !
actiona.i;lPfp.{ dismissal fr8ip,:employment. ErilpJoyees should not, ",':
quarrel vv!thco:-employees'rlOr eriqaqeanyone ina fight within
CIAC premise? or even outside company premises. Any ,
differen'ces;'copflict or misunderstanding, which cannot be
resolved-should always be referred to their respective superiors."
An employee should notthreaten, intimidate or coerce his co-
employee or interfere with his worR and/or personal affairs. He
should avoid using profane, abusive or obscene language or even
scandalous talking like mal-intentioned shouting. If an employee
has certain differences with his immediate superior, he/she should
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bring it to the attention of the next higher officer within his
division, unit or department. Serious misconduct of an
employee shall be a valid cause for disciplinary action and/or
dismissal from employment.,· ,

9. Trust and Confidence - The relationship between the corporation
and its employee is founded on mutual trust and confidence. Thus,
it is incumbent upon all employees not to destroy the trust and
confidence by committing any act of dishonesty, fraud, falsification
or other acts inimical to the interest of the Corporation, ' ..,

Preservation of CIAC's Properties .: All employees should-fake care
of an'y property, equipment or furniture. which CIAC assign's to
him/her. Carelesshandilnqorinterttional damage to CII'.O:·prclperty
may ITfake an employeeliable for damages. ' ~i-; , '

.:, :.-:.- -
:- ..•.

Hum~n Relations - It i~ the:'policy of the corporation that all staff '
and employees shall enjgi~ work atrnosphere free from <?.11 f~rm-; o,

, intrigue including sexual h.3rassmen~~~~tlpi6y'~esare ex:p~Cted to
be productive and effiCient:'in-their w6~i/ En8~gingin acti~iti~s
which are di~rupti~eto company operations such as gossipihg~~:~);"

- strkt!y';prohibited. ' '.. , " " ' :,:_<""i, ::,:
I" • ,,:.~~>~

13,

Contlict of Interests - The Corporation expects its employees. to
observe the highest standards of work ethics. They should not
enqaqe in any activity which would either be in conflict or interfere
with the performance of their work responsibilities, Any activity that
may appear to present such a conflict, either directly or indirectly.'

, should be avoided,
Clean and Safe Environment - Every employee should consider as
equally important as it is in his own home, the preservation of
health, and the maintenance of good housekeeping within his/her
working place, Thus all employees are expected to observe the

following: , 5
._, __..__J. .~._....:..._ -.__..-.-_ - - - .•. - -- _ .
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I:---:··-~ef;p ::~~-:wn ~ork area neat and orderly. Act'ive fil'es~nd --

A:"" other documents related to assignments should be
.:;.) . conspicuously arranged so that employees may easily refer
~··.:I to them even in the absence of the concerned employee.

'.:,! b. Employees are required to follow energy conservation
! measures. Note that cooking inside the office building is

strictly prohibited.
c. Do not throw any rubbish on the floor; use appropriate

receptacle. . .
d. Use the comtort.roorn and lavatories properly.

Office Decorurn, ... , " '.' .. ·.l<L .':":; ; ..~'.'" -", :.-,- ;.:

. .~.r '

a. Dresscode shaltbe strictly inipl~{]1ented duringQ'f,fiGe.hours.
Good grOOiniQ9,.,~·~dVY~~fjng,Ht~pp.ropriateattir~ e-~~:':':..
required as these.speak· W,eJlo'i;(heempIQyee as w'~II.a.s,·
promote resp~'ci,~nd th~ good.i;;;~ge of the corp~r~ti~·ri'. '_..... ..1,..." . ',_ .. .

b. .Ernployees are expected to answer the telephone promptly
find courteouqlY.;<ift~e.messa.g~;.is:Joranother.perspriithe
re'ce·ivinge~p.foy~~;~h6uld se.~j~;!f,that ~ ~each~s.tt1e';.:.,.. .

. person called.:;~~rh~ch as possible ..personal calls; whether
incoming orqu1going ~,rerestii.q~q so as not to intert~r~-~ith
. -. "',: -"~"~".::.,~~-.. ',' . ~..' ::.;.~.. ' . ' . .- " ~."

. the. official calls,,:.:;.',-. ..:,."~;., ., ".' _".....
'.'.' '4:;-' ~n"':="~r. '. ;;--'i: c~·;./-.,

VI. Administration a,nd):nforceme.n(ofEmployee Discipline
• ~• .: ~.:.; • _~ '(;:.: ~;. ' , -. : .t""' •..~::. ,,,

1.
':';'..:':~ :"\~Ir. .... '. :

All disciplinary/corrective actions snail be imposed by the
immediate superior'(i.e. the President/
VP/ManagerISuper0isor) copy furnished the HRD for the'
employee's 20lfile. /
Where the disciplinary action to be imposed by the superior is
deemed to be dismissal, the case shall be referred to the
Administrative Committee (Ad Hoc) thru its Chairman. The
recommendations of this Committee shall be submitted to the
PreSicientlCEO for approval. .

2.

6

F".._--.-_._---------
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. . . fficer or
3. The President/CEO m3Y preventively suspend the 0 r or

. ., ' t sLlchoffice
employee with' pending case, If the Charge aqams d' t or

. .' filiscon uc
employee Involves dishonesty, oppression, grave sion.

_ ..' e suspen
gross neglect of duty. Durinq the period of preventl" or '.

. f the officer .'. 1 salaries and other benefits shall be suspended, I h salary. . . . ause,t e
1 . employee is found not gUilty and not separated for c lated! . d accumu
! and other benefits will be paid and shall be deerne .
; during' the period of the suspension. • da'e of
i ." ,after tne
I 4 The investigation must.be completed Within 30 daYS fi Ily
: . . ,. .. ..' not ma
: suspension. When an admlnistrative investiqatlon IS II be-
, d nt sha

'0' ; decided within the said 3D-day period. the respon e f the -,
I . he cause 0 . e; .

....'l : " -reinstated in t.he se.~ic:,:Provided ~o~~.~~~,thaH pile responden .
-'~'-':. 'delay in the dISPOSitIonof the case ISnot tlfe tautt 0 di re
. I • '., . 'rnme la .

", ,; 5. In dete,n:nining'.tf.le:ai~cipliflary/corrective ,actior'! ~he I ravating
.,! superior fDist tcH<e.rrno~C!pcquntthe mitigatil}g and ag9

. ':Jv circumstances as folloWs:'"
., . ,.': .' .;.i-" ,'-~'~ . he':.
i , '. ;',. -.. tOlessent ".

'~ a. Mitigating circumstances - are those tha~.t,~nd. .
.',I ser.i9~sneSS/gravity;of\~e offenseandm;~!t ~e~;~~~~gati rig··

disciplinary actlonThe following areex"!ITIp,Ies.. ' , ':.:,
~ir9l!rTlsta.nces: .:,";::;, . . . '... ". {~"~ -for at least 2' .
a.1>.Employee has been in the service of CI.AC I .

'. ..' .. ..' offense.
-.,·years at the tirneotthe comrmssion of· the

a.2';Employee has;'~f~oOd perfQ[mance/ecord~ge or lOSS.
.. a.3 Employee hasnet caused substantialdarf
;. a.4' Employee did;lO't benefrt from the offense.

a.5· Employee admitted the guilt spontaneouslY, ud.
a.B Employee did not have the intention to defra

" . ffense.
a.7 Employee was provoked to commit the 0 .

.! ...•

j.
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b. Aggravatingcircumstances.- are those that tend to increase
the seriousness/oravity of the offense and merit increa~ing 1. The employee or officer who maybe adversely affected, reports the
disciplinaryaction. The following are 'examples of .violation to the immediate supervisor/rnanaqer/vl> of the employee
aggravatingcircumstances: offender. . . . .
b.1 Employeeis a recidivist 2. A fonnal memorandum is given by the immediate supervisorto the
b.2 Employeehas caused the corporation great damage or employee offender informing him/her about the complaint and ~ithin

loss:> 24 hours upon receipt, the employee offender shall explain in writing
b.3 E~Ployee was motivated by reward in the commission . why nodisciplinary action should be taken against him/her. ..

of the offense. , .. 1· If the exptanatior:\or the employee offender is not acceptable, the :
.L <,; .' b.4 Sr:JPI~Y~~ha~'b~~~At~dfrpmthe offense.immedi~t~ supervisor conducts an investigation of the irlcideht to"be

•• b.5 ErrlPloyee.QC;GIJpiesa position of trust and c:onfidencer~:f~.·- cornpleted'within 24 hours and .§-f::er ascertaining all the fa~~;';ttle .
..;;,·..:.~lJth)as thos~ entrusted with safeguarding CIACfunds . -r.c:.' ' .immed~~l~,~uperVisordeCides~ 'the final disciplinary adi~~~:'r"h~ ..

i.:~r;'i:;; . aQ~,p.roperties.. ' ' ...". . -, . . . :~;::'~.".:-. immedl~~'~:~'lfp~Tvisorimplements and serves the.written discipHh;;iry
':f,;':i, b.6 Empl6yee has prior derqg~tory record. -;-;:i!.S-, .. action t~'~h~~employeeviolator. All findings of the jnvestigati6n'~hall
;;<;.i~\,· b.7 E0gj?~.~ewas underthe:J~f1uenceof drug~j?lcOhol . "~r;-;::··;' be put iriyvriHng by the immediate supervisor copy.furnished HRt{· .'
.-~.'~;1;, ~hib;l;e/she co~rriitt~d;,~~~offense.. ..:...... Jy~-!;4~ If the disci'plfnarYaction involvesdismissal, the supervisor shall'tefer

<'<i.i~'> _ b.B Em.i:>JQyeehas taken a9Y~-ntageof emergency .:-"'j{r"':'·the caseto.the Administrative ~Oinmittee (Ad Hoc) thru its Chal@:an_
z ~itY~iiqn. . . ; ~. , "~"1;;:;/\:;·~,~'\LT':· The decision ofthe Cornmfttee-shall be recornrnendatory in natu're:

• »e , . .••• ' -: - ' •• ·,:= ..... .: .:. .,The final de-cisionlies with the President/eEO. .. •.. ,: ..

6~f:Jn:6as;er~n.~~!J.rg~,~~'commits tW~~~'~~r~~iolations si~~itaneo:usi}:;1' :.5. The employee offender is served with tM~:fDemorandumand the: .. _
.:i.on 6he";6cc~sidn':;he/sheshall recei~e the corresponding disciplinarY<l: ••. receivinQ;~OPYshall be filed in the employee 201 file. :):.:.
'.,.aCtion for eac~:Y!9Iation.An employee.who commits subsequent .' ,... . . ..', : .;
.- vioi'ation after bei'hg suspended foi five times in one cai~ndar year: . •VIII. APPH~.~tion of Dlsclpfinary/Corrective Action
'. shall be dismissed for ~ause. ,A.n employee who has been issued ... - .

. '. written warnin'gfor five times.within one year for various violations The rulesano regulations have been spelled out in the preceding'
should be counseledby the immediate superior. . .. paragraphs for the employees' information and guidance. However,

they may not be allinclusive and C1ACmay exercise its rights to
discipline or dismiss employees for any offense or infraction not .
mentioned therein as warranted by the circumstancesOf each case.

....;.:.

/

-----.--.-.----------~
--------'---_._-_ .._,

VII. Procedures in Imposing Disciplinary Action

.. ;":

. ....

...! \.

.~.'

7. The penalty of dismissal shall disqualify an employee for re-
employment by CIAC and forfeiture of legal credits and all other
benefits.

. ;

--'--. ------ -----_._---- ------------------ ~----
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The table in the next section shows the ditterent infraction
offensesand their corresponding disciplinary/corrective actions,
which are consldered violations of the CIAC rules and regulations.
Legend of initials are as follows:

WW Written warning.
S (1-3 days) Suspension for 1-3 days wlo pay,>
S {5-7 days).::~ , Suspension for 5-7 days wlo pay
S (10-15 days) .. Suspension!{)r 10-15 days w/o pay

i.•..•.·,f:

.Reckoning P~riod ':'i'..:"':> '..
. ..-'-' .

The reckoning period for re:fu~clial actions are as follows:
1) Reprimand . ~,:;:;;'~One c1f.:year -.

.2)Stispensions '" Two (2fYears

.".'

.Upon expiration of the. reckohing period: correspondence reiatiri~ :','.i._-,.- .. -- ..--" ....' .. , , _.,
to reprtmands/suspenslonsjshal] .not be used. as a.basis for turther; j
disciplinary action. <:t2.0:;. _:~.~~:,;,{~,!;,'.~~~. ~ ..: ...;

.!.';" .

..~.
.;..

,
'-._.._-- ._---------------=-------_._--,-,--, -_._'--.---'-'-- -------~
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TABLE OF OFFENSES/
CORRECTIVE ACTION

1st
OffenseOffense/ Administrative Case

3rd 4th
Offense ' Offense

3 days
AWOL,

S(~ days)'

5 days AWOL .' 5 (30 '
S(J days) , days)

Sth .
Offense

A. Attendance and PunctualitY

2nd
Offense

2. H\le(5) tardiness,ahd'{or under- .wWor 5.(1 day), 5 (3 claYs) 5(7 days) 0ISni1ssa1
time lna month . . rePri'mand

3. Failure to time in and out in the' ":~ ; 5 (15
bidriietric unless ort'fierd assign- 5 (3 day) S(10'dar'f' days) ,

DIs(il~sal

ment ." /:,~.

~., .. '

8.,peiTonnance of DUtieS and
ReSponsibilities: ' ' .:.::.",i" r~:' ..".

,: .... " ::,,,-,.':,;,~, ,. ,

~~' ..:. . ,

'1. GfOss inefficienCY ~ot~eglect of
c,

.:':

, duty where ad: resutted in loss qr " Dismissal
,,'

"
, :~.r):'-~~';...',d3rnage to aAC ' ''''M'~ ".'" .- p' , --

'-';'-'(~
J'.-'

f :. f(~1 to perfotm offldal duties .WWOr 5 (7 clays) DIsmissal
&. resPOOsibilities repnmaoo

, "

3. Loafting or loitering during work-
WWor

ing hours with no legitimate busi- 5 (3 day) 5 (5 days), Dismissal
reprimand

ness

4. Doing personal work on corn-:
WWor S (3 day) .5 (5 days) Dismissalpany time and/or wasting time in repr1n;Iand ....

canteen; lObby or corridors,

WWet: 5 (5 day)
..

• 5. SleePing during working hours reprimand
5 (7 diIys) Dfsm!ssal

1. Aj)sence Without Offidal Leave
(AWOL)

1 day
:c AWOL
- WW'or
'~,millld

, 6. Receiving of gifts, personal fa-
vors, fee>or any valuable thing
from any person expecting favor or
better treatment from CIAC

Dismissal

DI$mIssaI



I,

,. insubordination or
disobecfience in carrying

iawful & reasonable in-
cttons of a superior or

"other acts of grave disrespect .
towards superior. .

-;... :....

Dis-
missal

Dis-
missal

2. Discourtesy in the course of
duties

5 (5 days)

WWor
reprimand

5'{5
days)

3. Threateninq or assaulting a
superior, any officer or.em~ .
ployee of the corporation 5 (5'dClYs)
whether inside or outside 0Ae::

· premises .".<1, .

4. Using profane or obscene
· language concernlnqanyottt-
ce~ or employee. ., .

;.;.: ..

WW·QF.
reprirT}k9d

Dis-
missal

s (~
.day) .

"',"

:S{lO·
days) .

Dis-
missal

D. Trust and Confid~nce .

·1. Falsification of offiCial docu- .
ments:or'helping anr.citti~i' --.
person in.the accomplishment.
of said purpose. .

Dismissa(

2. Williuldiselosure '6ifcoAfi~;' ,
dential information 't'··
3. Falselyrepresentinr;~~self'
to be an Officer or a .OAC rep-
resentative without being au-
thorized.

Dismissal
",.-:. ".

Dismjs~1

4. Malversation of corporate
funds. . . Dismissal

5. Consent or connivance in
the commitment of an irregu-
larity, .

Dismissal

5. Dishonesty relative to mile-
3ge; siphoning off and/or ap-
iropriatlnq gasoline, diesel or
)il for personal use of profit.

Dismissal

t--~.....,...•.-
'-1:-:,: :,-";

••.. 4-~ ':--.

':', ,.;

......•• ;:- ....-.~.,.
i

,,-' ','-

~.Property i I
'.:'" IDismissal

(e.g.1. Deliberately or willfully de- eqpt.,
straying any OAC property or facilities
property of any employee. or motor

Ivehicle)

I2. Loss of OAC property either
wiUfully or through n.egligence.

j Besides the corresponding dis- 'v\f\N or S (7 5 (15. Dis- Idpllnarv/corrective action in- reprimand day) days) missal
volved, OAC may ask the of-
f-ender to pay the cost of the
lost/damaqed orooertv. .
3. Unauthorized seliing of CI!-C Dismissal
property

4. Unauthorized use of OAC 5 (10 Dis- :.rnatertals, supplies indudin9 S (5.day)
days) missal

. -...

motor vehicles,
.~~:....•. .-.~.,"

F. SecuritY and Order ... '

'.' -.' ,.

1. Inflicti~g';cir causing bodily Dismissal
i .•..,~'-. '. .~.

'. harm on,!Q9t:per employee. '.,~.
.

... :-~.:"..' ~," -- -. '. . .
..

2. Reporting ~ "work under the ;.

-Dismissal
...

tnfluenceof prohibited drugs ,': ,
&/orliquor.; ". . l',. .'

- .3: Unauthortzed possession of "
..

<
'firearms,' deadly weapons or .' . .....

'" Dismissal -.'e~plosives wil:/lin c:iACprE!iif- .;

ises. :':-.: :..:... . .. .. .,- .. -..- .. ;., .- "

Dis-4. Gambling or engaging in. any ·WWor· 5(5 .. ,

game of d1~nce within OAC. reprimand day) missal .<;- .~-:.,; 0:- •••.•.

.. .
S. Serious 'criminal offenses Dismissal

WWor S (S S (10 . Dis-
6. Smoking in restricted areas reprimand day) days) missal

7. Wearing of "bakya", slippers,
shortpants unless in pursuit of

WWor S (4 S {10 S (15 Dis-activities sponsored by CIAC &
where such apparel is deemed reprimand day) days) days) missal

r , appropriate (e.g. indement
Iweather conditions). . , .'

.s.

f"'~.-"



.r=«: REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES'.M I A OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
~IO"DADOMACAPAGALIHTERNATIONAUJRPORT CLARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT CORPORATION

MEMORANDUM FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO

TO ALL MANAGERS AND ASSISTANT MANAGERS

SUBJECT DAILY ATTENDANCE OF MANAGERS AND
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

DATE 26 January 2011

It has come to the attention of the Management that a number of Managers
and Assistant Managers have been leaving the office during regular working
hours without informing their staff of their whereabouts rendering them
inaccessible. There are occasions when the presence of some Managers and
Assistant Managers are needed and they cannot be located, this
notwithstanding that no application for leave was filed.

Thus, in order to stop this unacceptable practice, the following policy on the
daily attendance of Managers and Assistant Managers is hereby adapted:

1. All Managers and Assistant Managers are hereby required to use the
biometrics system to determine their daily attendance. Failure to log in and log
out from the biometrics system should be certified by the Office of the
President in order not to be counted as absence from work, deducted from
his/her available leave credits, and considered as Absence Without Official
Leave (AWOL). Managers and Assistant Managers should log in upon arriving
at the office and log out after office hours.

2. Application for leave should be filed at least three (3) days prior the
intended date of leave. The application for leave must be duly approved by
the President of the CIAC, or his duly designated officer, in order not to be
regarded as an AWOL.

3. In case of an Official Business (OB), application form shall be
submitted to the Office of the President for approval at least a day before the
scheduled OB indicating thereon the time of the meeting, event and/or activity
to be attended and other details required in the form herein attached.

4. For emergency OB wherein the meeting, event and/or activity the
Manager and/or Assistant Manager is required to attend was only brought to
his/her attention on the same day as the meeting, event and/or activity is to be
held, the Office of the President should be duly notified, Qf.., such OB.

~ r",

Thereafter, a Certification shall be obtained from the Office of tp~ P(esident
attesting that the ~anager and/or Assi~t~nt Manager ;,!,,8S: d~ly ,:~~d to
attend to such meeting, event and/or activity.' ;~ .j..;., ~... .., -\ L ~~

i:1i ~A;'~~ \\ :; §i2
, , . L:\ Ii-\Et:.. C') .l.
" .f ,..,.,;-
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Certification should be obtained within three (3) days from the
occurrence of the OB otherwise the absence of the manager on the said date
shall be automatically deducted from his/her available leave credits.

5. In order to ensure the accessibility of the Managers and Assistant
Managers during office hours, the Managers and/or Assistant Managers must
always inform the staff manning their office of their whereabouts and must
ensure that they may be reached through their cellular phones.

6. All Managers and Assistant Managers are required to observe the
above procedures. Failure of the Manager or Assistant Manager to observe
the required procedures shall be regarded as misconduct and shall be a
cause for disciplinary action.

Please be guided accordingly.

VICTOR uo••u: I. LUCIANO
Presiden d CEO



~ REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES"M I A OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
DIOSDADOMACAPAGALINTEINITlONIUJIPOI' CLARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT CORPORATION

. MEMORANDUM FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO

TO ALL JOB LEVELS 3-10 EMPLOYEES

SUBJECT POLICY ON HABITUAL TARDINESS

DATE 26 January 2011

Reports were made to this office regarding the perennial problem on the
tardiness of some of the employees, which are being remedied by the simple
expediency of offsetting.

In order to have a more effective system of deterring tardiness of employees,
the following procedure are hereby adapted:

1. Grace Period of Supervisors and Rank and File

All regular employees of CIAC are only entitled to a ten (10)-minute grace
period in logging-in their daily attendance. Logging-in after the ten-minute
grace period shall be considered as tardiness for which corresponding penalty
and deductions shall apply.

For example, an employee with an 8:00 am to 5:00 pm work schedule who
logs in at 8:11 am shall be considered to be eleven (11) minutes late.

vi 2. Offsetting

No offsetting shall be allowed if the employee has already incurred four (4)
tardiness within the month.

j 3. Penalty for Tardiness

Employees shall only be allowed three (3) tardiness per month. The sanction
for succeeding tardiness in a month shall be as follows: -, " '1 \ \:~~-i!:

r: ..••. "~~O
4th tardiness in a month - written reprimand ,,;:/!~,~~;;:.:X::i~.o\~,

5thand succeeding tardiness in a month,- one (1) day suspensi6~~i~~ ..~'-=,~\~~
An employeewho repeatedly incursfive (5) tardiness in a month fo~~;L1:L~'J Jl7Ji~
months In a year shall be penalized as follows: .>""- ·"-..._7/•. i:'-- c, .'., .. ('11l-"

1st Month One (1) day Suspension
2na Month Seven (7) day Suspension
3ra Month Fourteen (14) day Suspension

Corporate Office Bldg., Clark Civil Aviation Complex, Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanqa, Philippines
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5th Month
Thirty (30) day Suspension
Dismissal

4tn Month

Note that the months wherein the employee incurs five (5) tardiness for the
year need not be consecutive to implement the above sanctions.

Penalty incurred for a specific month will be imposed on the following month.

4. Effectivity of the Policy

This policy shall be effective starting February 2011. All previous tardiness
shall be addressed in accordance with the previous policy on tardiness.

Please be guided accordingly.

VICTOR
Presiden

El. LUCIANO
nd CEO


